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The Liquor Business

The liquor business of Kauai
should be put on a strictly cash
basis. "Liquor is a luxury; if a
man has not the cash to pay for it,
he has no rijjht to drink," - is an
expression coined by one of the
leading and most successful liquor
merchants of the Hawaiian Islands.
As we understand it, credit for
liquor is easy to obtain on Kauai,
and, inasmuch as it seems to be a

human weakness to pay a liquor
bill ahead of the bills of the gro-

cer, the butcher and all others, it
is an important aim of the liquor
merchant to extend his business of
giving credit as much as possible.
But, as in everything else, the li-

quor merchant does lose here and
there on acconnts, and at the end
of the year his net earnings are
materially ltssened thereby.

It is, of course, too late to do
anything this year, tor the licenses
have already been granted upon
the old basis, but we think both
the liquor men and the liquor com-

mission might well consider seri-

ously for the next period the ques-

tion of doing away entirely with
credit in the liquor business. The
regulation should be sweeping,
and should include also shipments
of liquor from the outside into
Kautl on credit to other than li-- a

ed dealers. If the law on tjj
tlir-c- T point iY not explicii . gti
it should be made so.

Liquor merchants say: "There
is no use trying to keep a man
from getting liquor. If he wants
it, he will get it somehow." All
right. Then the liauor merchant
should be heartily in favor of this
plan, for, according to his own
reasoning, lie will sell just as
much, and moreover, will get his
cash in advance for his goods. He
will do awav with a lot of expen
sive bookkeeping, collecting and
bad accounts, thus giving him a

larger profit at the end of the year

Duty Of Hawaiians

No elenunt of Kauai's citizen-
ship should more readily and hear-
tily combine in support of Hon.
Clias. A. Rice for Congress than
the native Hawaiians. They have
for twelve long years thrown their
support and their votes to Kuhio,
and what have they received in re-

turn? What interest has Kuhio
ever taken or shown in the Ha-

waiians of Kauai? He has spent a
great deal of time in idleness
around his home in Waikiki. If he
cared or thought anything of the
Hawaiians of Kauai, why has he
not come over here and visited
them and found out their needs
and wishes?

No; only just before election he
runs over here, lines the Hawai.
ians up, and says: "Now, you
must be good and vote for me
again." Then he scoots back to
Honolulu and as soon as the elec-

tion is over forgets his Hawaiian
friends on Kauai entirely. Is this
not gospel truth? How long will
the Hawaiians of Kauai permit
themselves to be made fools of in
this way? Will they do it again
this year? In the nam of common
sense and justice to themselves,
we hope not.

The primary law gives to the
Hawaiians the chance to express
themselves in their own party.
They will have, in their own Re-

publican party to vote for, on the
one hand, their own neighbor and
friend, Hon. Clias A. Rice, whom
they know will stay with them

first, last and all the time, and on
the other hand thev will have a
man who has betrayed their trust
and thrown them down six times
and now wishes them to take their
bitter medicine a seventh time!

What will the native Hawaiians
of Kauai do about it? There is
only one thing to do work and
vote for Hon. Charles A. Rice in
the primaries. Give him a solid
Hawaiian vote on Kauai, and show
to the world that you cannot be
fooled all the time and that you
intend to place your trust where
you know it will be safe.

Sweeping Prohibition

The State of West Virginia,
by a majority vote of 92,342 at a
regular election, has put into force

i prohibition law more stringent
than any yet enacted in the coun-

try, perhaps. Under it it will be

unlawful t o manufacture, sell,
give away or possess intoxicating
liquors anywhere within the State.
Neither druggists nor club houses
are allowed to carry it. It is also
unlawful to advertise liquors in the
State, either i n newspapers, on
bill - boards, by circulars or otherj
wise; and necessary funds have
been appropriated for carrying out
the law.

With public sentiment so over-

whelmingly on the side of prohi-
bition, this law in West Virginia
is certain to be carried out and en-

forced successfully.
And that brings to mind the

very correct conclusion that pro-

hibition prohibits just in proportion
to the public sentiment behind it.
The old saying that "Prohibition
does not prohibit" has been knock-
ed silly so many times of late that
it is scarcely worth repeating. At
the same time in each case of suc-

cessful prohibition, the will of the
people has been behind it; but
without a united popular senti
ment, it must be admil

rrohj, ail.

:tedU:
proiiimtion ant cannot,

The visit of the All Students
baseball team has brought forcibly
to the attention of the players and
fans of Kauai the importance of
practice. The All Students is not
a first team in Honolulu, but when
thrown against a team which has
not had sufficient practice and is
untrained in the fine points of
team work, they simply have eve-

rything their own way. Before the
season is started next year, the lo
cal teams should be thoroughly or
ganized and given two or three
months diligent practice, under
competent leaders. Then and not
until then can they hope to make
a credittab'e showing against out
side teams when the opportunity
comes around again. Our teams
are good enough for home playing,
and everybody enjoys the local
games, but we would dearly like
to see them able to hold their own
against visitors, as well.

The complaint made by a
correspondent in another column
that the baseball park at Koloa is
being used for a rubbish dump
may or may not be true, but it
should be looked into. In tact, the
people of Koloa should go a step
farther and clean up their park a
bit. It bears a ragged, more or
less filthy, appearance all the time,
while with a little attention it
could be made quite pleasing to
the eye. We would suggest that
the public spirited citizens of Ko
loa put their park in shape during
the summer; and that when school
opens in September, Principal
Bush appoint committees of volun
teers from among his boys to work
Saturdays and keep it so,

"As goes Maine, so goes the
Union." '"As goes Waimanalo, so
goes Oahu." These are tamilar
sayings, but have fallen true so
many times that it. has become a

sort of habit to believe in them.
Let us, however, add another of
eiual merit: "As goes Kauai, so
goes the Hawaiian Islands" and
apply it to the contest for the
Drlegateship at Washington. Ha-
waii could not do better than have
it that way.
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At its meeting last Wednesday
the-Boar-

d of Supervisors failed'
to take up t h e regulation
regarding eslrays on the public
roads, and the explanation was
made that it "was entirely over-

looked." Might not the word In-

tentionally be used in place of
entirely?

The announcement is made
that former Governor Carter will
shortly arrive on Kauai for the
purpose of working up enthusiasm
on the subject of the Progressive
Party and organizing Progressive
clubs. We believe that Mr. Carter
has a mistaken idea about being
"called" as the Moses to lead Kau-

ai out of the wilderness. It was
probably one of our night owls
that he heard. However, he will
be hospitably received over here
and will be listened to with

We think the school at Kapaa-uka- ,

tor the benefit of the home-

steaders, should be established on
the acre of land which has been
made available for that purpose. Of
course schools should have ample
room for play - grounds, etc'. ; but
in the case in point there will pro-
bably be very few children in at-

tendance upon the school for years
to come. Under the circumstances,
therefore, we favor starting with
the acre and taking chances of get-

ting more, should the necessity
arise, by condemnation proceed-
ings or otherwise.

--t.
For a disturbed region, thev

seem to have a lot of "angels"
down Mexico way. We are told
that General Angel Pena is a can-

didate for the Presidency of Mex-

ico, and is being opposed by Gen-

eral Felipe Angeles. If there be
anything at all in a name, surely

dove i"
there some

The visit of the All Students to
Kauai July Fourth was
much appreciated, and it is hoped
they enjoyed the outing as much
as did Lihue. Good, clean sport is
the ambition of Kauai, and it is
that type that the All Students
put up.

A Portuguese complains to us
that he has lost a small, sniel
horse. We don't know anything
positive about the matter, but if
he will look in the weeds on the
sidewalk between the Lihue bank
and The Garden Island office we
think he will stand a good sho.v'of
finding the lost animal.

IT is REPORTKD from Mexico
that they are using celluloid poker
chips i n Vera Cruz for small
ciiange. w e nave Heard some
rumors of poker chips being used
alsewhere for the same purpose
before.

The Civic Federation has at
last come to life, and has passed
resolutions favoring the enlarge-
ment of Honolulu Harbor. The
dredgers may now prrcied to get
up steam.

The Platform of the Lahni
Party solemnly declares:" And to
reveal that the law is for the poor
and not for tie rich". It is a pity
there is not an open season for
monkeys in Hawaii.

Along with the src.AR mill re
turns beating the estimates comes
the prospect of an excellent year
for Rice. Agriculturally and poli-
tically we seem to le improving.

It is probahi.y unfair to assume
that the reason the supervisors
persistently side - step that estray
ordinance is that they are afraid
it may not "be enforced."

Pli'mhing Inspector Miehls-tein- ,

of Honolulu, may have been
indiscreet in some of his dealing
with fishmarket Chinese, but his
worst fault, perhaps, is that he is
a Republican and holds a job which
some Democrat wants.

Yor are all right, All
dents; come back to see us
year.

Stu- -

next

K.u.u wn.L have a strong dele-

gation of moralists in the church
convention at Wailuku after all,
and thev will be expected to re-

turn with the first prize.

We understand that there is

$22,000 of promoter's stock in the
llilo electric railway project, from

which we infer that water also in-

vades the channels of business in

the second city.

SENATOR

Oil E

KNUD3EN

TOMORROW

Senator E. A. Kr.udscn will ar-

rive home in the Kinau tomorrow
morning after an absence of about
thirteen months, spent, for tlie
most part, in the big cities of
Europe The Senator, with his
wife and family, arrived at Hono-

lulu i:i the "Siberia anil have been
stopping at the Moaua hotel.

At Honolulu Senator Knudsen
set at rest any idea that he might
not stand for re - election to the
upper house, giving out definitely
that he would be a candidate. He
also expressed the opinion that
Senator Rice would be elected to
Congress.

Speaking of conditions on the
mainland, Senator Knudsen said
at Honolulu that the indications
wre of the amalgamation of the
Republican and Progressive par-

ties again betore the next election.
At any rate, they were tending

toward a better understanding, and
the likelihood of union was made
more proba!-'- bv the increasing
industrial a n d business unrest
throughout the country.

It is expected t h t Senator
ICnn.ltr- i will f niitinntir'ii

the of peace might fiack.' JdvH-r- T T ,

around

ii.i caiiui.i.ie. Li i m ue'giii iiis cam-
paign shortly after aniving home.

DO. ARMITAGE IS

DROWNED AT H1L0

News reached hete last week of
the drowning of Dr. Kdward Armi-ta- c,

formerly a resident of Kaiiai.
which occurred at Hilo, presum-
ably on Tune 29, under singular
circumstances. Of the matter a

llilo despatch of June 30 said:
HILO, June 3D. A mystery

surrounds the death of Dr. Kdward
H. Armitage, ell known over the
islands for his ability as a physi-

cian, and linguistic accomplish-
ments, whose body wris found under
three feet of water on Cocoanut Is
l.ind ' last evening. A coroner's
jury investigation will be under-
taken sometime today and the re-

sult of it may clear up the mystery
and determine if Dr. Armitage was
a victim of foul play, or tor k his
own life, or met death from acci-

dental causes. The opiiv'on here is
divided so far, but the weight of it

seems to be in favor of the theory
that the physician fell into the
water accidentally, stunned him
self and drowned before recovering
from the shock of the fall.

Dr. Armitage was a physician of
high education, a recognized
authority on s veral medical sub
jects, and a linguist of great ability.
He was a frequent contributor to
the London Lancet and other medi-

cal journals, and among the medi-

cal fraternity here he held a hiuli
place of respect. lie had a D. P.
H. certificate from Cambridge.

Dr. Armitage came to these is-

lands about 20 vears ago, at that
time planning only to remain here
temporarily. lie first practiced on
Kauai, then in Honolulu for a

short time, then on Maui, where
he was the go physician
of Wailuku. He returned to Ho- -

nolulu, practiced there again, and
about three years ago left for Hilo.

.....
George 13. Curtis, who was for

vears manager of the big house of
K. W. Jordan & Company,
Honolulu, toured Kauai last week:
in the interest of an eastern house!
which he now represents. He re- -

turned to the city by the Kinau
Friday evening.

Nawiliwiia (oarage
C. W. SPITZ, Prop.

NAWILIWILI, KAUAI TELEPHONE t04

Automobiles to a!! Parts of Kauai,

all hours, Day and Night

Careful Chauffeurs

Autos and light machinery repaired.
Plumbing and gas fittings. Agents for Fisk

and Goodrich Tires and Tubes, Chalmers,
Ford, tudebaker, Velie, Federal and
Veli-Truc- k.

Agents for the Inter Island Steam Navigation

Co., Ltd., at Nawiliwili, Kauai

Do over your wooden furniture fur-

niture that is scratched and worn with

SAPOLIN FLOOR and FURNITURE
STAINS

You can easily do the work yourself

Give the metal bed, bath - tub and
sink a new white coat using S APOLIN
ENAMEL. Many shades besides white.

LtrYou can easily do the work yourself.

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
HONOLULU.

Used by
All the Big

College Vines
If you attend any of tho

big college games you v ill find
11 i . .

nidi me uan uimrisi invar anlv
used is the REACH OFFICIAL

Official

AMERICAN LEAGUE KALt..Xi.-S;iV- . YU
-- ""K men wont nave cut-thin- X " G

but the BEST that's why they all use

The Kea&h,
lout-ir- men know toi thru in,. i.v,.rh nn i . . ...

America;, league for ten a,.,l 1, the tcla L! i,,e Haa N nthi?
- " " gum-- . everywhere M nThe Reach Trade-ma- on aU Sjiortlnj Ooods Is a guarantee oluun. a new or your nioney (except on auU Bats under tl 00TtaeliKAI'Il OFFICIAL HASH I'A I.I. Gt'll'lK

quality-- It means satlf- -amcie back Balls

H urttft

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
Sole Agents

or the Territory of Havmii

I My MILES IKE BEST TlRf
! I!! They average 25 p- -r cent j f

1 i moie than other Tires. Jjlfl

NAWILIWILI GARAG: M

&r jyif jjyifc vj s??L
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